
"Notes on Early British Electrification: The 1880s" by William Kennedy and Robert Delargy

These notes provide additional detail to the evidence and arguments presented in "shorting
the Future?: Capital Markets and the Launch of the British Electrical lndustry, 1882-1892" , Business
History Review, Vol. 94, Summer 292O, pp.287-32O, and should be read in conjunction with that
article.

DATA CHARACTERISfiCS ANp SOURCES

f n the Eusitess Histary Review (&HR) paper we have sought to identifu all the electrical
companies that raised money on Britain's public stock exchanges in L88?, when, by intemational
standards, an extraordinary, unprecedented amount of money was subscribed for electrification. We
then follow the fortunes of these companies in terms of the evolution of their rnarket capitatizations
and dividends (if any), down to end-June LgL4. To establish the contemporary context, we also

examine the few electrical companies that raised money in 1-880 and L881as well as the growing
number that raised money on Britain's public markets in the following decade, L883-1892. Forthis, we
have relied upon Burdett's Ofliciol lntelligence, published annually by Henry C. Burdett {laterSir Henry},
then Secretary ofthe Share and Loan Department ofthe London Stock Exchange, under sanction ofthe
Committee of the Stock Exchange. The first volume of Burdett's Ofiicial Intelligence appeared early in
1882, containing brief details of all companies known to Burdetfs department at that time {i.e. up to
the end of 188L). The title was changed in 1899 to the Stock Exchonge Affiiat tntelligence lSEOIlto
emphasize the official nature of the publication, as Burdetfs successors in the Share and Loan

Department of the Stock Exchange remained as compilers and editors. Thus, this publication always
constituted a rnore 'official', and therefore, presumably, more reliable, record than its competitors. The
principle of these, The Stock Exchonge Yeor Book,first edited and published by Thomas Skinner in L874,
eventually merged in t934with the SEO/ to form the Stock Exchange OfliciotYeor Bookwith editorial
control passing permanently to the secretary of the Stock Exchange's Share and Loan Department.

Burdett sought to make his publication broadly useful as a general reference for market
professionals. lt strove to provide authoritative informatircn on the amount of money companies
raised through the issue of tradeable instruments; how it was raised (usually shares of sorne sort or
debentures); when it was raised; and what money was paid to holders of their securities {including
liquidation payments when appropriate). Because Burdett believed the information in the Officiat
lntelligence should be useful for credit evaluation generally, he sought its coverage to be as

extensive as possible, including companies that were traded primarily on provincial exchanges or
perhaps not even publicly traded at all, such as the closely-held company of Siemens Brothers,
although that cornpany kept Burdett reliably informed of its financial activities {the norninal value of
securities issued privately and payments made to the holders of those securities).

The quality of the data Burdett published irnproved overtime. The data for large companies
that had been in existence for some time were generally quite good from the publication's beginning

{e.9. number and type of shares, both those fully paid-up and only partially paid-up, the nominal
value of debentures, recent dividends, and often a statement of bank loans and other non-traded
debt taken from a company's recent annual report). When newly created companies first appeared
in the Afficial lntelligence, the number of shares actually held by the public might vary from the
number first reported, which often reflected a companls intention rather than its actuat realization,
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but would become more accurate in subsequent issues. For example, Swan United Electric Light

Company, the company founded by Joseph Swan to manufacture and market his effective

incandescent lamp and ultimately the most successful of all British electrical companies floated in

1882, had intended to issue for cash 30,250 shares, each with a face value of f5, but in the event

placed only 78,949 of them. The larger figure appeared in Burdett's 7882 tVol.l), the smaller, more

accurate, figure eventually consistently appeared in subsequent volumes.l

When companies floated on Britain's stock exchanges at this time. most of the shares they

issued were usually paid for in cash installments until the nominal {face} value of the shares was fully

paid up. However, the founders of companies were often paid in fully paid-up shares {upon which

no calls were ever due since they were fully paid-up at time of issue) as well as cash.2 For example,

when Swan United floated in May 1882, Joseph Swan received fL22,@A in cash as well as 19,750

fulty paid-up f5 ordinary shares with a nominalvalue of f,9&750 in return forthe plant equipment,

patents, and other assets he transferred to the new company. The cash Swan received in 1882 was

a part of the ft97,373 received by the company frorn cash-paying applicants for shares. A typical

flotation might require "outside" {nonrvendor} applicants for shares to make a small cash payment

upon initial application {rarely more than SYa-LO% of the nominal value of the shares applied for; this

rnoney would be returned if the applicaticn for shares was not accepted in its entirety, as often

happened when issues were heavily over-subscribed or the proposed flotation was cancelled). The

remainder would be due sometime afterthe shares were allocated to applicants. ln some cases this

remainder might be due in its entirety shortly after allocation, but more usually the frrst payment

due after allocation would take the arnount paid up to only about half the nominal value of the

shares sought. This was the case with Swan United; in 1882 only f2.5O was called up on the €5

shares issued for cash. The remainder could be "called up" later, at the discretion of the cornpany's

directors.

Payment of this remainder was a legal obligation of the applicant. lndeed, the unpaid

amount still owed on a compant's ordinary shares was often used as collateral for loans or other

obligations to creditors-3 Thus applying for shares had to be taken seriously. Failure to meet the

t€rms of the application rneant at least the forfeiture of any money already paid and could result in

legalaction to enforce full payrnent, as occurred in the 1882 case of Phillips vs. Great Western

Electric Light & Power Company, the latter a concessionaire of Anglo-American Brush Electric Light

Company {A-AB}, the most prominent of early British electrical companies.o Mr. Phillips had applied

for 10 shares of Great Western which he subsequently did not wish to pay for on the grounds that

Great Western's prospectus had claimed exclusive rights to 5t. George Lane-Fot's incandescent lamp

t ln Burdetfs $8  (Vol. lll, covering 1883), the original number (SO,25O} was again given due to the

complications arising from the issue of new shares upon the merger of Swan United with Edison's English Electric

Light. lt wasn't untrl Burdet{s 1890 {Yal. lX, covering 1889, pp. 1144-45} that Swan United was treated as a

separate cornpany, distinct from Edison & Swan United, that the smaller, more accurate number of shares needed

to calculate dividend payments was given.

2 The founders of companies were often called vendors because they transferred - that is, sold - assets to the

newly-formed company. ln some cases, vendors kept all the ordinary (voting shares) for themselves; any cash

they raised from their lnitial Public Offering came from the issue of preference {or other non-voting} shares or

debentures.
3 G.ossman and lmai t?O131,132-36, 138.
a A-AB's conspicuous role in early British electrification is discussed in detail in the BHF article.
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when in fact it had only the right to use the Lane-Fox lamp patents, not exclusive use of them, since

A-AB's purchase of the Lane-Fox lamp rights {from whom Great Western had acquired them) had

been bungled. ln what appears to have been a test case, Great Western took Phillips to court to

enforce payment of the outstanding call on the subscribed amount, but, to the company's distress,

not only lost the case but was ordered to pay Phillip's legal costss, an outcome that greatly tempered

any inclination of Brush concessionaires to pursue those who failed to meet calls on their partially-

paid shares. The point to note here is that the prospectus constituted a legally enforceable contract

and that, on the basis of the prospectut application for shares signified a legally recognized

obligation which could be annulled only on grounds of good cause {such as deceptive or invalid

claims in the prospectus). Defaults on partially paid-up shares thus constitute a useful piece of
market information where price quotations are scarce and Burdet{s regularly reported the number

(or equivalently, the nominal value) of a company's shares that might be in default of calls. High

levels of defaults on a compant's pa*ially paid-up shares usually indicated distrust of the company's

management and heralded difficulties ahead. Colurnn {6} of Table 1 lists for each of the 39 electrical

companies that raised money on Britain's stock exchanges in 1.882 the amounts in default on

partially paid-up shares. The contrast between the limited defaults on A-AB's shares, fL3l', and

those of the shares of its 16 concessionairel twelve British and four foreign, amounting to f 20,599,

is striking. The contrast is even more striking given that allthe concessionaires had disappeared one

way or another by L886 while the final call of f2 on A-AB's partially-paid ordinary f 10 shares was

made only in 1889. The number of defaulting shares then was only 67 and the first ever noted by

Burdet{s for A-AB. Since by 1889, f8 had already been paid on A-AB's ordinary f10 shares, the most

plausible explanation for the late defaults is not distrust of the company but that the holders of the

shares had either died or otherurise ceased paying attention to calls on their partially paid-up shares.

5 
See Telegraph Joumal and Electricol Revieur, December 23, L882, p.497.
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Since not all those who owed cash subsequently paid all they owed for the shares they

applied for, the early entries of a company in Burdelt's, frequently with inflated numbers of shares

issued and exaggerated amounts actually collected, would tend to imply more cash was raised than

was actually the case, but the accurate number would emerge in subsequent volumes, indicating the

total {including issuance costs} amount of cash a company actually raised upon its initial public

offering. Where appropriate, especially for short-lived companies that appeared in early volumes of
Burdetfs, we have supplemented or corrected Burdett's data with information taken from

contemporary reputable sources, notably The Ecanamrst newspaper, which covered economic and

market conditions generally, and The Telegrophic Journal ond Electrical Review, which followed the

electrical industry increasingly closely, so closely that by the 1890s the title of the publication was

shortened to simply The Electrical Review {hereafter fR). Generally, unless noted otherwise, our

company data is taken from Burdett's Official lntelligence.

For price data, we rely on The lnvestor's Manthly Monusl $MM), published by The

Economist newspaper from October L864 untilJune 1930 and the most widely followed

contemporary source of such data before t9!4.6 By 1882 the {MM had abandoned its early ambition

of reporting the prices of all publicly-traded companies and reported quotations for only those

shares traded, in the editor's judgment in sufficient volume, a practice that meant the prices of
most of Britain's early electrical firms were reported infrequently, especially after 1882. However,

the prices of the few shares that were traded very heavily were reported daily in The Times of
London newspaper. Although incomplete, the IMM's coverage of the electrical industry was much

broader tha n The Times. The "City Notes" section of the ER also provided selective price coverage.

The companies raising this money are shown in Table 2 below {an abbreviated version of this

table appears as Table 1 in the Business History Review article), arranged into eight groupings. The

following three Tables provide more detail on three of the most important CIf these eight groupings:

Table 2A, the domestic British concessionaires of the Anglo-American Brush Company (twelve

companies in all, raising a total of some 1768,000 in cash in 1882 alone, ?5.6% of the 1.882 total of
f2,157,000) and f839,0O0 overall {when all available capital was finally collected}; Table 28, the

foreign concessionaires of A-AB {four companies in all, raising a total of some f215,000, LA.OYo of the

1882 cash total, and €313,0m overall); Table 1C comprising twelve companies, allengaged in some

sort of equipment manufacture. Each of the companies in Table 2C raised relatively small amounts

but, when aggregated, amounted to a significant total, f46&000 in 1882 alone {2L.7% of the L882

total| and f533,000 overall; these twelve companies appear in Row I of Table 2, Iabeled 'The Rest".

6 Dudley Edwardt (1993), 431-33. By 1914 the IMM's popularity was waning as sources of daily prices appeared.
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Table 2. Summarv of the Financial Performance of the Main Grouoinos of British Electrical Comoanies Active in 1882.

1. 2a. 2b. 3. 4.

Company

(Date of Cornpany Registration)

Total cash raised

by ordinary share

issue before end-

June 1914

(in 1882 only)

Cash paid to

vendors for

assets,

usually

patents

Nominal value of

ordinary shares issued

for assets, usually

patents (fully paid

unless otherwise

noted)

Totalcumulated cash

pay-outs received by

holders of ordinary

shares through end-

June 1914

Date of termination or value at

end-June 1914

1. Anglo-American Brush Electric

Light Corporation (December

1880)

t276,6261,2
(fgo,gg7 3)

1132,950 4 e181,475 s [395,295 6,7 e8,394 I

1A. Brush domestic concessions :

12 companies

(For details, see Table 2A,)

[839,372 1

(t767,6421)
t370,750

e 181,840 6

t1 36,1 23 None remaining as independent

companies 6.

t1,178

18, Brush foreign concessions:

4 companies

(For details, Table 28)

[312,5191
(t214,5051)

t90,000
e114,000 5

t29,435 None remaining as independent

companies 6,

fl960

2. $wan United Electric Light

Company
(Mav 19. 1882)

[300,952'
(t197,373 t)

t122,004 t282,5985'8
[510,906 r0

t76,075'1

Page Totals t1,729,4691
(t1.260,516 r)

1715,700 t759,913'
f 1,071,759

886,607

Edblal d€benM€€ i$!6d in 1891 in 6ld1rnoo tr 3ll oultbidlno ddimn sha€i ofsrv.n Unlbd 
'xE 

l60.mo tu corno6Ebl6 .odh ui wtu d d t16.075.
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lable 2 [con't.] Summary of the Financial Performance of the Main Groupings of British Electrical Companies Active in 1882.

aa. tb. ,, t.

)ompany

Date of Company Registration

lotalcash raised by

lrdinary share issue

nfore end-June 1914

in 1882 onlv)

)ash paid to

rendors for

ssets, usually

latents

,lominal value of ordinary

ihares issued for assets,

rsually patents (fully paid

rnless othenrise noted)

lotal cumulated cash pay-

ruts received by holders of

rdinary shares through end-

lune 1914

)ate of termination or value at end-June

t914

)attery Groupingl

All January/February

r882)

:160,929 A3

t159,429 a3)
:50,000 4 i953,380 5'5 i23,376 ' :aur6: voluntary liquidation by 1884.8

&0: in liquidation, 1885.

iPS was [9,797 e.

ylaxim-Weston Electric

)ompanys

April 1, 1881)

:131,575 '
t10,000 2)

i1 13,929 r0

i62,500 6

i23,10011. n liquidation, 1889.

tA. -ancashire Maxim-

A/eston Electric

)ompany.

September 19, 1882)

i14,038 '
t14,038,)

i5,000 1,

i10,000 6,12
{il.

n voluntary liquidation, 1884.

)age Totals i312,5422

t183,467 ,)
:168,825 i1,025,880 6

i46,476
:9,797

Iv€n for he com6iy3 odiw sl'.l33 in he ltMof Janw 31. 1889. 12- Paii to iibtlGw.sbn Ele.tlc
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Table 2 [con't.] Summary of the Financial Performance of the Main Groupings of British Electrical Companies Active in 1882,

1. 2a. 2b. 4. 5,

Company

(Date of Company

Registration)

Total cash raised by

ordinary share issue

before end-June

1914

(in 1882 only)

Cash paid to

vendons for

assets,

usually

patents

Nominalvalue of

ordinary shares issued

for assetg, usually

patents (fully paid

unless othenntise noted)

Total cumulated cash pay-

out received by holderc of

ordinary shares through

end-June 1914

Date of termination or value at end-June

1s14

5A, Manchester & Dishict

Edison Electric Light

0ompany
(Mav 23, 1882)

[50,000 1

([40,000 r)
t25,000 [100,000 ,'3 t20,150 4 Merged with Ediswan in 1896. End-June

1914 value of 10,000 Ediswan shares

issued in exchange: f625,

58. Edison's lndian &

Colonial Electric

Company

(June 13, 1882)

f57,755 1'5

(t57,755 r,3)

t25,000 [75,000 5 84,721s 8308 ?

6, Eastern Flectric Light

& Power Company

(July 15, 1881)

t102,9211
(e81,381 1)

t23,759 f45,500 3

Nit.

ln liquidation in London in 1884,

Page Totals 0210,6761
(t179,136 r)

t73,759 t220,500 3 t24,871 t933,

Auttalshn Bruall & 7. End.lun€ 1911y*i6 of 1.645 8EE o{finsly$alE ard 1.645 EEE olEtuEd sharc. €xchrmad tor Edbon! lndbn & CohnhlshrlE ofAustrhdrn BnJ3h.
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Table 2 [con't.] Summary of the Financial Performance of the Main Groupings of British Electrical Companies Active in 1882.

1 2a, 2b, 4. 5,

Company

(Date of Company

Registration)

Totalcash raised by

ordinary share issue

before end-June

1914

fin 1882 onlv)

Cash paid to

vendors for

assets, usually

patents

Nominal value of ordinary

shares issued for assets,

usually patents (fully paid

unless otherwise noted)

Total cumulated cash pay-out

received by holders of ordinary

shares through end-June 1914

Date of termination or terminal

value at end-June 1914

7 Jablochkoff Electric Light

& Power Company
(18 Mav 1882)

t76,420 '1,2

(t66,364 ll)
t50,000 f 100,000 3 Nil ln voluntary liquidation by 1884.

I "The Rest'

12 companies

(For details, 2C.)

t533,2241
(t467,662 ')

f 136,387
t422,773t

t65,633 None survived in any form to

1 914.

Page Totals: 2 groups [609,645 r

(t534,026 ')

f 186,387 t522,7732
t65,6343

Nir

Grand total: 8 groups t2,862,3311

f,2,157j451\
t1,144,671 e2,529,066 2

t1,208,740
t97,338

lhala tulv Dr! and b€tuE 6nv ltl e dorrc o. cam€lla$olE.
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TABLE 2A Summary of the Financial Performance of Brush Domestic Concessionaires

1 1a, z. 3, 3a, 4, 5,

Company

(Date of Company Registration)

Total cash raised by

ordinary shares issued

before end-June 1914

Of which;

cash raised

in 1882

Total nominal value of

ordinary shares

issued before end-

June 1914

Cash paid for

Brush asset$,

usually

patent$

Nominal value of

ordinary shares

issued for assets,

usually patents (futly

paid unless olhenrise

noted)

Total cumulated cash

pay-outs made to

holders of ordinary

shares (unless

otherwise noted)

throuqh end-June 1914

Date of termination or value at

end-June 1914

Bhmingham and Warwickshhe

Brush Electric Light Company,

Ltd, (May 17, 1882, from

Elaetical. Review)

175,000 1 [75,00u " e100,000'

Never quoted in /MM,

815,000 a e25,000 e3 e$5 ' Absorbed by Hammond Electric

via a share swap (no cash), 10

November 1883.

2, Brush Electric Light and Power

Company of Scotland, Ltd,

{April25, 1882, from Elodrical

Reylew)

f55,0001 [55,000 I
e 130,000 3

Peak market value,

e38,500, /MM August

1882.

e 10,000 f20,000 5 t18,750. Nil. Voluntary liquidation under

court supervision, 3 November

1883.

3, Brush Midland Electric Light and

Power Company, Ltd,

(May 11,1882, from Electrical

Review\

e41,800 ''' t41,800 ' 0't 1 14,1 1

Never quoted in /MM,

t14,000 5 e18,000' f7,865' L4g7 "

A, Devon and Comwall Electric

Light and Power Comparry, Ltd,1o

(Mav 11.1882)

[15,183 1, f15,183' f45,615 '
Never quoted in /MM

t10,500 " [9,250 "' t1,818 Nil, Voluntary liquidation begun

January 1883,r0

Paoe Totals (4 comoanies) f '186 983 r e186,983' f389,725', t49,500 t72,250' f28,968 t497
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TABLE 2A [con't.] Summary of the Financial Performance of Brush Domestic Concessionaires

1 1a, 2. 3. 3a, 4. 5,

Company

(Date of 0ompany Registration)

Tolal cash rai$ed

by ordinary shares

issued before end-

June 1914

0f which:

cash raised in

1882

Total nominal value of

ordinary shares issued

before end-June 1914

Cash paid

for Brush

rights

Nominal value of

ordinary shares

issued for rights (fully

paid unless othenrtise

noted)

Totalcumulated cash

pay-outs made lo holders

of ordinary shares (unless

otherwise noted) through

end-June 1914

Date of termination or value at

end-June 1914

5. Easlbourne Eleclric Light

Company, Ltd,

(February 15, 1882)

t19,250,', 110,250 | tl9,090 s

Never quoted in /MM.

Nil e2,050 xn e39,283' Purchased by Local Authority in

December 1899.

6, Great Western Electric Light and

Power Company, Ltd,

(March 30, 1882)

t55,000' t55,000' [125,000'
Peak market value,

e31,500, /MM, October

1882.

e 13,750 I t15,000 3 t24,790' 1681 ',

7. Hastings and $t, Leonard's-on-

Sea Electric Light Co,, Ltd,

(Mareh 7, 1882)

t21,7801 [4,000 | t27,224"
Never quoted in lMM,

Nil [5,440 r' e32,087 " Purchased by Local Authority in

July 1898,

8, Hammond Electric [ight and

Power Supply Co,, Ltd, (HELPS)

(January 24,1882)

t89,900 I t44,950 | [125,000'
Peak market value,

e368,590, IMM,May

1882,

[27,500 11 e35,100 r,1z [10,323 " Liquidation begun 1885; final pay-

out, 1887,

Paoe Totals (4 comoanies) fl85,9301 e 114,200 ' t296,310' t41.250 t57,590. r106.483 681

mvm6nta,
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TABLE 24 [con't,] Summary of the Financial Performance of Brush Domestic Concessionaires

1, 1a. 2. 3. 3a. 4. 5.

Company

(Date of Company Registration)

Total cash raised by

ordinary shares

issued before end-

June 1914

Of which:

cash raised

in 1882

Total nominal value

of ordinary shares

issued before end-

June 1914

Cash paid for

Brush rights

Nominal value of

ordinary shares

issued for rights

(fully paid unless

othenivise noted)

Total cumulated cash pay-

outs made to holders of

ordinary shares (unless

otherwise noted) through end-

June 1914

Date of termination or

value at end-June 1914

9. Metropolitan (Brush) Electric

Light and Power Company,

Ltd.

(Mav 16. 1882)

t297,5491,2 t297,5491'' t500,000'
Peak market value

t24,796,\MM Oct,

1883 4

r195,000' Nit Nil Voluntary liquidation in

'1884

10 Provincial (Brush) Electric

Light and Power Company,

Lrd,

(Mav 16, 1882)

t47,410','' t47,4101,2 t99,205'
Never quoted in

IMM.

t25,000 6 Nil6 Nil Liquidated in 1884.

11 South Eastern (Brush)

Electric Light and Power

Company, Ltd.

(May 2, 1882, from

Electrical Review\

t49,000 I t49,000' t100,000 "

Never quoled in

IMM.

t10,000 " e2,000 ''' Nit Liquidated in 1885

12. Yorkshire (Brush) Electric

Light and Power Company,

Lrd,

(May 18, 1882, from

Electrical Review\

[72,500 ',' t72 500 1 t122,500'
Never quoted in

IMM.

t50,000 t50,000 3 f673 8 Absorbed by Hammond

Electric via a share swap

(no cash), 10 Nov. 1883.

Paqe Totals (4 comoanies) t466,459' t466,459' t821,705 3 r280,000 t52,000' 673 Nit

Grand total: 12 companies t839,372 1767,6421 t1.507.740 3 t370,750 t181.840 3 tl36.123 t1,178

esels a.{ui€d in Novembel 1883. tncludea vdue execled uoofl liouidatiofl lm.15l of fl.tute Davmenls fmm Easlboume and Hestina. on craEs ilsudd tb HELPS.
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TABLE 28. Summary of the Financial Performance of Brush Foreign Concessionaires

1 1a, 2. 3. 3a. 4. 5,

Company

(Date of Cornpany

Registration)

Total cash

raised by

ordinary share

issue before

July 1914

Of which:

cash raised in

1882

Totalnominal

value of ordinary

sharcs issued

before July 1914

Cash paid for

assets,

usually

patents

Nominalvalue of

ordinary shares

issued for assets,

usually patents

(fully pald unless

othenuise noted)

Totalcumulated cash

pay-out received by

holders of ordinary

shares through end-

June 1914

Date of

terminatisn or

value at end-

June 1914

1 Anglo-Spanish (Brush)

Electric Light & Power

Company, Ltd.

(18 Mav 1882)

t26,7211'2 t26,7211'2 f 80,535 3

Never quoted in

thtM.

[4,000 4 e36,000 3,4 t871 ln liquidation,

1885.

2. Australasian Elechic

Light, Power &

Storage, Company,

Ltd,

(11 Mav 1882)

[120,0001 [72,0001 [150,000 3

Peak market

value: [69,750,

/MM, Sept 1882,

t45,000
t30,000 3

t11,064 5 t7238

Page Totals t146,721 t98,7211 [230,535 I t49,000 [66,000 3

[1 1,935
8723

ouoted al m.12m. w6 har€ 6sumd lhe 3.855 unouol€d oKlinary $aes were vdu€d at half lhd lah. f0,0625 oer Bhae.
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TABLE 28 [con't.] Summary of the Financial Experience of Brush Foreign Concessionaires

1 1a, 2. 3, 3a, 4. 5.

Company

(Date of Company Registration)

Total cash

raised by

ordinary

share

issue

before July

1914

0f which: cash

raised in 1882

Totalnominal

value of ordinary

shares issued

before July 1914

Cash paid

for assets,

usually

patents

Nominalvalue of

ordinary shares

issued for assets,

usually patents (fully

paid unless

othenrise noted)

Totalcumulated

cash payout

received by holders

of ordinary shares

through end-June

1 914

Date of termination

or value at end-

June 1914

3, lnternational Electric Co 1

(June 13,1882)

[116,684 2r f66,670 a3 fl201,340 4

Never quoted in

IMM.

[16,000 5 f48,000 x 6 t3,7291 t237 |

4. $outh African 
uBrush"

Electric Light and Power

Co.

(May 13, 1882, from

Electric Review)

f49,1 14 2'E 849,1147,8 f100,000 4

Peak market

value:

925,000, /MM,

October 1882,

t25,000
None

t13,771s Liquidation begun

in 1885;competed

4 March 1886.

Page Totals f165,798 2 8115,784' 0301,340 o t41,000 c48,000
t17,500

t237

Grand Total (all four companies) f312,519 2 [214,505 2 [531,875 4 [90,000 t114,000
t29,435

9960

@d!€d br 50% to ensuls lhet irdher calls ooid nol b6 fiade, L Fron huiddloi pfooe& onlYi no dlvldenG lel6 p6ld.
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TABLE 2C: Summary of the Financial Performance of "The Rest."

1 1a, 2, 3. 3a, 4. 5.

Company

(Date of Company Registration)

Total cash

raised by

ordinary

share issue

before end-

June 1914

Of which:

cash raised

in 1882

Total norninal value

of ordinary shares

issued before end-

June 1914

Cash pald for

vendors'

assets, usually

patent$

Nominal value of ordinary

shares issued for vendors'

assets, usually patents (fully

paid unless otherwise noted)

Totalcumulated

cash pay-outs

received by hotders

of ordinary shares

through end-June

1914

Date of termination or

value at end-June 1914

1 Giilcher Electric tight &

Power Company, Ltd.

(May 30, 1882)

t88,928' e70,218 | 8244,2082

Never quoted in

IMM,

t25,000 t103,773 z t11,000 ' $econd (and final)

liquidation, 1894"

2. London & Provincial

Electric Lighting & Power

Generating Co., Ltd.

(May 8, 1882, from

Electrical Review\

f85,0001 [85,000, e125,000,

Never quoted in

IMM,

f30,000
840,000 2

Nit Compulsorily wound up,

November3,1883.

3. British Electric Light

Company, Ltd.

(October 4,1878)

t72,410', t37,800' t72,4102

Never quoted in

IMM.

None noted. "
None noted. a

86,922' Foreclosure by

debenture holders,

1 895, 6

4. Pilson, Joet& General

Electric Company, Ltd,

{May 15, 1882, from

Electrical Review\

868,242', t56,000' t200,000 2

Peak market value,

[82,087, Oct. 1882

828,887', e60,000 2

t2,7698
Voluntary winding-up

resolution, 14 December

1888.

Page Totals: 4 companies [314,579, 249,018' t641,618 ' 483,887 t2a3,773'
r20.691

Nilvalue.

lbLl{Hc. Bmt 41.538. lmlLd bv l*i o'rci.. md€ ild t tJl€ volunbfl *1dlm un
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TABLE 2C [con't.]: Summary of the Financial Performance of the "The Rest,"

1. 1a, 2, 3, 3a. 4. 5,

Company

(Date of Company Regietration)

Total cash raised

by ordinary

share issue

before end-June

1914

0f which:

cash

raised in

1882

Total nominalvalue

of ordinary shares

issued before end-

June 1914

Cash paid

for vendors'

assets,

usually

patents

Nominal value of ordinary
ghares issued for

vendors' assets, usually

patents (fully paid unless

otherwise noted)

Total cumulated cash

pay-outs received by

holders of ordinary

shares through end-

June 1914

Date of termination or

value at end-June

1914

5, Railway & Electric

Appliances Co,, Ltd,

(March 31, 1882)

f57,358 ' e57,358 i 8170,2722

Never quoted in

IMM.

[16,500 3 078,500, Nit ln liquidation in 1887.

6, J. B, Rogers Electric Light

& Power Co,, Ltd, (July 21,

1882, from TheTimes,

Auoust 2 18&21

f6,286' 16,2861 f65,715 2

Never quoted in

IMM.

[6,000
t50,000 e4

Nil Voluntary liquidation

completed by early

1885.

7. Electric Lighting Contract &

Maintenance Co., Ltd,

(March 24, 1882, from

Electrical ReviewJ

[39,918 | [39,918 I [203,340 2

Never quoted in

IMM.

None

e3,000 t20,000 5

Voluntary liquidation

conducted by two

former dhectors in

1 883,

8. Duplex Electric Light,

Power & Storage Co,, Ltd,

(May 18, 1882, from

ElectricalRevlew)

[35,000' [35,000 I e35,000 2

Never quoted in

IMM.

None 6 None

€15,943 7

Wound up and re-

organized, 14 July

1883, Final

liouidation. 1884.

Page Totals: 4 companies [138,562 1 e138,562 | 8474,327 
'z

€22,500 €131,500

t35,943
Nilvalue,

Th6 .1@ mmtu .nhEd hlunlen lbuurilo. ln 188'1. No llrjirton !.vmontlo3 €v8r nol€d,
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TABLE 2C [con't.l: Summary of the Financial Performance of "The Rest,"

1. 1a. 2. 3. 3a, 4. 5.

Company

(Date of Company Regishation)

Total cash raised

by ordinary

share issue

before end-June

1914

Of which:

cash raised in

1882

Total nominal

value of

ordinary shares

issued before

end-June 1914

Cash paid for

vendors'

assets,

usually

oatents

Nominal value of ordinary

shares issued for vendors'

assets, usually patents (fully

paid unless otherwise noted)

Totalcumulated cash

pay-outs received by

holders of ordinary

shares through end-

June 1914

Date of termination

or value at end-June

1914

9. Electric Carbon Storage

& Apparatus Company of

Scoiland, Ltd,

(May 9, 1882, from

Electrieal Reviewl

t30,0001 [30,000 1 t75,000,
Never quoted in

IMM.

810,000' e7,500' e9,000' Liquidated 6

September '1883 in

Leith, Scotland,

10. Phoenix Elechic Light &

Power Company

(May 17,1882, from

Electrical Review\

[9,857 |

From ER, Jan

30,1883 (p.37-

38)

e9,857 1

Frorn FR, Jan

13,1883

(o.37-38)

t13,6912

Never quoted in

IMM.

None

None,

Nil. Notice of winding up,

1 883,

11. Elecfic "Sun" Lamp &

Power Company.

(June 26, 1882, fom
HectricalRevlew)

220,2261 t20,2261 €88,795 '
Never quoted in

IMM

Unspecified 5

t50,000I
Nil 'l Liquidated in 1884.

12. W. T, Henley Electric

Light & Power Company
(June 2. 1882)

t20,000 1 r20,000 1 t100,000 
'z

Never quoted in

IMM

Less than

e20,000

e30,000

Nit

Liquidated around

1994.8

Page Totals: 4 companies t80,0831 t80,083 1 8277,486'? e30,000 887,500

e9.000

Nil value.

Grand total: 12 companies f533,2241 t467,662 1
e 1,393,431 z e136,387 8422,773

e65,633

Nil value, s

co0rosnh6 sui,iv€d b 1911.
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Our 1882 data does not include firms active in electrical activity in 1882 that did not also seek to

raise money through the stock exchanges in that year. The most important electrical partnerships

active in L882 were Woodhouse & Rawson, Crompton & Company, and Elwell-Parker. Although all

these businesses eventually went public (Woodhouse & Rawson and Crompton & Company before

1890) none ever enjoyed more than momentary success. Ferranti, Thompson & lnce, a private

unquoted company created in September 1882 to manufucture and market the inventions of Sebastian

de Ferranti, was never listed in Burdet{s; it merged in November 1883 with (listed} Hammond Electric

(liquidated in 1837). Like Ferrantfs company, Edison's English Electric Light Company, created in March

L882, was a private, never-quoted, neverJisted company, which merged in 1883 with the British

domestic operations of {listed} Swan United Electric Light. Although his English Electric Light flagship

company was never listed in Britain, Edison did establish in L882 two British-listed electricity-supply

companies, Manchester & District Edison Electric Light Company and Edison's lndian & Colonial Electric

Company. The electricity-supply business that in 1885 became the profitable {listed} Brighton & Hove

Electric Light Company was established in L882 on an informal {unlisted, unincorporated} basis by

Robert Hammond and a group of local businessmen; it becarne a public company in 1885 and was

purchased by the local authority in 1894 for {.L7,Offi.7 The partnership that evolved into the successful

public (British) General Electric Company, with a market capitalization by 1914 of overfl,{ffi,000 {a
large amount for a manufacturing company at the time), was not established until 1886 and did not

become a private {closely held and unquoted} limited company until 1889 and a listed, publicly quoted

company only in 1900.8

THE sIG NI FICANCE OF WRITE.DOWNS AND WRITE-OFFS

Defaulting on the unpaid amounts due on shares for which application had been made and

accepted was not the only way to avoid paying for newly-unattractive shares that had become

difftcult or impossible to sell. e Normally, any uncollected portion of the subscribed amount would

be paid as directors exercised their right to call up the pledged money. This occurred, as we have

seen, with A-AB, when the remaining f6 (on shares with an initial nominal value of f 1O f4 of which

had been paid upon application and allocation in December 1880) was paid up between 1883 and

L889. However, perhaps upon the receipt of disquieting information, shareholders might seek legal

abrogation of their obligation to pay the money entailed in their application for shares. This could

be done, subject to court approval assuring protection of the compant's creditors, by a majority of
voting shareholders, at either an Emergency General Meeting or an Annual General Meeting,

requiring, whether the company directors agreed or not that the nominal value of their shares be

written down to an amount barely more than that which they had already paid or down to precisely

the amount already paid up, thereby ensuring that most or all of any still-uncalled portion of their

7 Parsons {1939}, Pawer Ststions, t9-21.
* 

Jones and Mariott {lg71l,72-74. Atthough the prices of GECs preference (non-voting} shares were regularly

reported in the IMM from 1900, the prices of its ordinary {voting} shares were never publicly reported {in any

source) before 1914.
e the obligation lay with the shares' owner of record. Applicants always had the option of trying to sell their

shares, thus passing the obligation to the new owner. However, if the applicanfs unfavorable opinion of the

company were widely shared, its shares would be difficuh, if not impossible, to sell.
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original application could never actually be called up without shareholders'explicit approval. A

more extreme version of this action involved shareholders pressing for an immediate voluntary

winding-up of their company, with the ostensible hope of retrleving during liquidation some value

from the assets they had already paid for. Needless to say, either of these actions taken to avoid

paying the full amount of the original subscription money would be invoked only if the majority of
shareholders perceived that they had been seriously mistaken, for whatever reason, in their original

application.

Write-downs and voluntary liquidations instigated by shareholders with still-uncalled

liabilities occurred most notably, but not exclusively, with A-AB's concessionaires. Between them, A-

AB and the L6 companies that bought concessions from it to employ its patented technologies

secured very nearly haF (a9.3%) of all cash raised by electrical companies in 1882, amounting to

f 1,063,000 {of the tetal of f2,157,m cash raised by all electrical companies in 1882}. lncluding the

f 108,000 A-AB itself had raised in 188O the amount the Brush group had raised by 1882 came to
fL,l7L,AOO. These 17 Brush companies called up a further f.257,OW in the following years. The

total cash commitments of these 17 companies, including the unpaid cash that could be called up

after 1882, were larger still, amounting to SZ,AZI,W (see Table 1). But of this total, f59400O
(29.4%l was never called up because most concessionaires sought to limit the losses they anticipated

after A-AB distributed to its shareholders as a special dividend the bulk of the money they had paid

for the use ofthe Brush and Lane-Fox patents.

Table 1 {Rows 2.L-2.L2, shows for A-AB's 12 domestic concessionaires the relevant details:

the total amount of money subscribed {Col. 1); the total capital in cash called up by end-June 1-914

{Col. 3}, and the amount, if any, that was never called up due to capital write-downs, liquidations,

and defaults {Col. 5}, As we have seen, Col. 6 indicated the amount of unpaid capital due to defaults.

Col. 2 indicates the nominal value of shares issued for non-cash assets (plant, equipment, property,

patents, licenses, etc.). Similarly, Table L {Rows 3.1-3.4} shows that data for A-Affs four foreign

concessionaires. Of these 16 concessionaire companies, plus A-AB itself, only five called up

essentially all the money originally subscribed: A-AB itself {defaults being both late and trivial);

Hammond Electric Light & Power Supply Company {HELPS, by far the most technologically

competent of all the Brush concessionaires); two small Brush sub-concessions created by Robert

Hammond - Eastbourne Electric Light Company and Hastings & St. Leonard's-on-Sea Electric Light

Company - and Australasian Electric Light, Power & Storage Company (which in 1886 had taken over

Edison's lndian & Colonial Electric Company)- These five were the only ones that saw enough

promise in the Brush - Lane-Fox technologies to persist in developing them. As discussed in the BHR

article, the shareholders of the remaining twelve did not share that confidence and successfully

sought, by write-downs and voluntary liquidations, to limit their losses to the first calls they had

met.'o lnthismanner,2g.4%{f594m}of thecashoriginallysubscribed byA-AB (f277,W} and its

concessionaires {f1,7rtd000} was lost to British electrification. To put these amounts in perspective,

up to 1886, Thomas Edison, for his various electrical projects, had raised only the dollar equivalent of
€370,000 {$r,aoo,0oo;.

10 Or had not met at all, since many shares in a variety of companies were in default on early alls. However, after

the Phillips rebuff to Great Western, Brush concessionaires urere extremely reluctant to pursue those who

defaulted on calls, content simply to keep the money they had already collected .
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Table 1 also provides company-by-company details cf the amounts of subscribed capital for

all British electrical companies left uncalled down to 1914. Some of the cash amounts subscribed for

but left unpaid should be treated with caution. This is especially true for Electric Lighting Contract &

Maintenance company, Ltd {Row 10.7). This was a relatively small company with only a rnodest

amount (approximately2O%l called up on issued shares. This company launched in 1.882 with great

hopes that there would be a vibrant market for "an independent medium between the public and

the various manufacturing and patentee companies" seeking to supply electrical services.ll The

large amount of uncalled capital would enable the company to expand seamlessly as demand for its

services grew. However, these expectations were soon found to be hopelessly optimistic, and the

company quickly entered voluntary liquidation in 1883 if not earlier {Burdett's is vague about the

date), with two former directors administering the process before any of the large uncalled amount

could be tapped. As Appendix Table C {Row 7} indicates, prompt liquidation enabled shareholders to

recover at least half of the cash they had paid for the compant's shares as well as escaping any

liability for the large, still-uncalled portion.

oTHER REASONS FOR UNCALTED AMOUNTS ON SHARES

While pr-ecautionary write-downs and voluntary liquidations were the most prominent

reasons why the funds pledged by shareholders were not fully called up, they were not the only

ones. ln some cases, company management with at least shareholders tacit agreement, did not

feel the additional cash was needed and could be left with shareholders as a reserve, perhaps

serving as collateral if the company needed to borrow.u For example, Swan United Electric Light

Company, a profitable business, called up only f3-50 on the 78,949 shares of f5 nominal applied for,

Ieaving f,118,424 as an uncalled liability. Similarly, the creation in 1883 of the Edison and Swan

United Electric Light Company {popularly known as Ediswan}, the product of the merger undertaken

to avoid debilitating patent litigation hetween Swan United's operations in Britain {Swan's extensive

profitable foreign operations remained separate until 1896) and Edison's English Electric Llght

Compann resulted in 89,261 new partially-paid shares {f5 nominal} being issued to the shareholders

of both constituent companies, with f2.50 deemed paid up on those shares issued to the holders of
the partially paid-up shares {or equivalent} of both companies.". The principals of the merging

companies, those who held the fully-paid shares - most prominently Joseph Swan, Thomas Edison,

and their respective close backers - received fully paid-up shares {12,139 pro rato to Swan

shareholders with fully-paid shares; 5,00O to Edison's|. Of the partially-paid up shares in the new

company, holders of Swan United's shares received 49,?61;40,000 were granted shareholders of
Edison's English Electric Light Company. ln terms of the nominalvalues of the newly issued shares of
Ediswan, Swan shareholders held 59-537", Edison's English Electric Light's the rest. Note that after

the merger, at least some of the former shareholders in Edison' English Electric Light now had a

contingent liability whether or net they had previously had one.

lt TheTimes,March 25, !882,!7.
t2 

Grossman and Imai{2013), 138.
t3 

Because Edison English Electric Light was a private company, we do not know its capital structure. However, the

companies Edison created, including his Lsndon-listed Manchester and lndian & Colonial cornpanies, usually had a

tiered structure in which Edison, and perhaps other favoured backerq received shares with no contingent liability

while others received shares with some sort of contingent liability.
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On the 89,267 shares in the new company issued as partially paid-up, cnly a further €O.50

was ever called up on them, leaving f2 per share uncalled at end-June 1914 ar fL78,522 in total. Of

this total, Swan United shareholders, who had received 49,76L partfally-paid shares ln the new

company, still had an uncalled liability of t98,522. Swan United's foreign businesses continued to

operate separately, competing with Edison in both the US and Europe, until 1895, when, after the

expiry of its most valuable patentt it was folded into Ediswan, with the holders of Swan United's

shares exchanging them for 4% debentures with a nominal value of flffi,ffiO {market value

f 104,000 at time of issue). This exchange of debentures for Swan United ordinary shares resulted in

the retirement of all Swan United's ordinary shares and hence the uncalled liability attached to

them. Thus from October 1883 until the end of 1896, the uncalled liabilities of Swan United and

Ediswan togethertotaled f296,946,86.AYo of the cash the two companies raised through the London

Stock Exchange; the uncalled liability attached to the shares originally issued to Swan United's

shareholders alone was f216,946 {including its share of Ediswan's uncalled liabilities}. After Swan

United's foreign operations merged with Ediswan, Swan United ceased to exist in any form and its

shares were extinguished. At that point, the uncalled liability attached to Swan United's original

shares was that of its portion of Ediswan shares alone, which remained at f98,522 (= 49,26L*821.

Another ultimately viable company that left shareholder obligations uncalled was

Manchester & District Edison Electric Light Company. This company issued for cash 20,000 shares of

f 10 nominal, of which f40,000 {f2 per share} was immediately called up, leaving f 16O0O0 as an

uncalled liability {f8 per share}- The first five years of the company's existence were difficult,

resulting in 1887 in a write-down of €1 per share, but, unusually, leaving unchanged the amount

uncalled at f 160,00O {still fB per share, with the norninal value of each share now f9, not f 10, with

f 1 paid up). At the same time the company changed its name to Manchester Edison-Swan

Company, reflecting a closer relationship between the two companies. 1887 marked a turning point

for the re-named company as it was now sufficiently profitable to begin, and continue, paying

dividends, albeit now on a smaller capital base. Seven years later, in the autumn of 1894 the

company called up an additional f0.50 per share, making f1.5O per share called up and netting the

company an additional f 10,000 (less issue costs), leaving f 150,000 in uncalled liability for

shareholders. ln 1896 Manchester Edison-Swan was absorbed by Ediswan in a share swap, 1Q000

shares of newly-issued Ediswan shares {with f3 paid up on f5 nominal) being exchanged for all of

Manchester Edison-5wan's. Manchester Edison-Swan then ceased to exist. This left the forrner

shareholders of Manchester Edison-Swan with only an uncalled liability of €20,000 tf2 per share)

upon their newly-issued Ediswan shares, a great reduction on the f15O,000 of uncalled liability they

had recently had with Manchester Edison-Swan.

THE ROI"E OF ENGINEERING COMPAfTIIES

British electrical investments in the L880s may he divided into two groups: the companies that

manufactured electrical goods {some or all of lamps. generators, transformers, switches, rectifierg

cables, meters, fuses, etc.) and those that bought such equipment in order to generate and

distribute electricity to end users. While some companies initially sought to do both, notably A-AB

and Maxim-Weston, even these companies relied upon concessionaires {especially A-AB} to buy

most of their output and to provide the bulk of the etrectricity supplied to end users. Among

concessionaires, only Robert Hammond's Hammond Electric Light & Power Supply Company {HELPS}

had the technical ability to secure critical equipment on its own. Hammond accomplished this by
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acquiring a significant (albeit minority) stake in the closely-held (unquoted) company of Ferranti,

Thompson & lnce, thereby obtaining for HELPS a generator able to power a circuit with enough A-AB

arc lamps to make them cost effectivq A-AB's standard generator in 1882 proving to be so under-

powered that the cost of electricity per arc lamp was prohibitive for many would-be users. While by

1884 A-AB's chief engineer, W. M. Mordey, had devised a much more powerful generator,

Hammond had shown that his company was not condemned to wait helplessly until A-AB could

produce adequate equipment. ln forging links with the l8-year old Ferranti, Hammond had also

shown himself an astute judge of inventive talent, although not all his inventive efforts were equally

successful (notably his failed attempts in 1884 to manufacture incandescent lamps to avoid paying

for the expensive lamps manufactured by Edison and Swan, these merged companies then in the

process of snufFng out the last elements of competition in the British market for reliable

incandescent lamps.)
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Table 3: Cash Raised Through the lssue of Traded Securities by British ElectricalCompanies, 1880-1892

(1)

Total gross cash

amount raised

by year
(including calls)
(all electrical
companies:
engineering and
supply)
f '000

(21

Col. (L) as %

of 1882 issue

(3)

fotal gross cash raised by
electrical engineering
companies through issues of
ordinary shares, including
calls on shares issued in
period 1880-1882
E'000
(as % of 1882 amount in this
Column)

(4)

Total gross cash raised by
electrical engineering
companies through new issues

of ordinary shares, excluding
calls on shares issued in period
1880-1882
f '000
(as% of amount in Col. (3))

1880 f483 22.4% f483" {47.A%l f483" nOO.A%l

1881 f1g5' 7.7% f 1350 (r3.1%l f13sb (mo.o%)
1882 f2,L57* loo.o% f967 (100.0%*) f886 (92.1%*l

1883 f.r71 8-00z6 f1L2 (rL.6%l E4t (36.Lo/ol

1884 fL92 8.9% fi26 (t3.o%l f4s (3s.4%l

1885 ELil 7.6% fL37', ft4.2%l f97" 00.8%l
1886 f91 4.204 f22 Q.z%l fzz (1oo.o%)

1887 f628, 29.1% fs4 $.6%l 826 (47.4%l

1888 f73E 34.201 f303 |67.3%l €303 {100.0%)
1889 f839 38.9% f541 {s6.0%) €s16 (9s.3%l

1890 €56C 2s.9% €165 ft7.Oo/ol €15s (100.0%)

r891 f1,16( 54.4% 8219 Q2.7%l E2Ls (100.0%)

1892 E78e 36.So/c t12L {L2.So/ol fi2L (100.0%)

Column

Totals

1883-1892

€5,335 247.3o/c f 1,800 (786.2%l €1,553 (86.30/,1

*Calls announced in 1.882 are included in the 1882 Row, even if the calls were actually paid in 1883.

a. f375,000 raised by Siemens Brothers; f108,000 raised by Anglo-American Brush. These companies

were then all engaged in electrical engineering.

b. €100,000 raised by Electric Light & Power Generator Company (name changed to Maxim-Weston in

June 1882; €34,610 raised by British Electric Light; f39,900 by Eastern Electric Light & Power; f 10,000 by

Dublin Electric Light.

c. €50,00O raised by Siemens Brothers, which was then focused almost entirely on the manufacture of

underseas telegraph cables.
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ln the process of electrification, the equipment manufacturers played the central role for

they were the main sources of the innovation needed to foster a robust demand for electricity.

Table 3 records in Column l the cash amounts raised through stock exchanges between 1880 and

1892 of all electrical companies and in Column 3 the amounts raised by engineering companies

alone. Column 4 records the volume of new money raised by electrical-engineering firms {i.e.

excluding calls on shares issued between 1880 and 1882).

The experiences of the engineering companies covered in Table 3 were varied. Despite its

demonstrated capability and a call-up of f44,95O in 1883-84, HELPS was forced into liquidation in

1885, a victim of the difficult circumstances that prevailed after A-AB's 100% dividend {as discussed

in the BHF paper)14. Maxim-Weston's managerial incompetence resulted in a failed rights issue in

May 1883, when, despite ostensibly attractive terms only a third of the offered shares were taken

up.1' Maxim-Weston staggered on untilfinally entering liquidation in 1889. Swan United (its British

operations now merged with Edison's English Electric Light Company) enjoyed a profitable existence

until the early twentieth century but never had the ambition to do more than manufacture

incandescent lamps. And even in this niche electrical business, despite its past profitability and the

availability of shareholders' uncalled subscription money, it declined to make the effort to stay

abreast of the evolving metallurgical technologies {mostly developed in Germany} that resulted in

much more durable incandescent lamps. Thus, as its patents expired and competition mounted, its

sales and profitability faded. lt paid its last dividend, a meager ZYo, in 19O8. By 1914 its ordinary

shares were worth little- lt was absorbed by British Thomson-Houston {then the British arm of GE of
the US) after the War for a nominal sum.

lronically, A-AB was the only electrical company floated in 1-882 that survlved into the post-

191.8 period in any rneaningfulform. Brush Electrical Engineering {BEE) was the direct successor to

A-AB, emerging from a re-organization in 1889 in which two smaller companies - Falcon Engine &

Car Works {a manufacturer of railway carriages acquired to support A-AB's entrance into the newly-

booming electric-trolley business, the first significant power application of electricity), and

Australasian Electric Light, Power & Storage - were acquired in all-share transactions- A-AB and its

successor company were able to raise f?33,600 in the period 1883-92 (including f75,000 in

debentures). Of this amount, f 128,300 {including fM,95O in calls made on closely related HELPS}

almost exactly half, was obtained by making calls on the shares issued in 1880 (in HELP9 case, 1882).

However, even with access to new money, BEE was not able to achieve consistent profitability,

becoming nearly nroribund by 1914, paying no dividends while its junior unsecured debentures

traded al4AYo of par. However, the demands generated by the First World War and the need

afterwards to make good the electrical lag the War had revealed gave the company a new lease on

life, although it remained smaller than GEC, British Thomson-Houston, and British Westinghouse.

Brush Electrical Engineering grew, often through acquisitions, until it in turn was acquired by the

Hawker Siddeley Group in 1957, beginning Brush's existence as a distinct unit of another company,

an arrangernent that has continued down to the present. At the end of 2018 it was a unit

1a Details relating to the management bonus that played a prominent role in the declaration of the controversial

109o dividend are found in the Appendix to this Discussion Paper.
15 Maxim-weston offered to pay dividends on the full nominal value of the narly issued shares, f1, rather than, as

customary on the smaller amount actually paid up, in this case only f0.25 {Burdet{s lll {188411. For evidence of
the managerial incompetence of Maxim-Weston, see Byatt (1979: 188-89).
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manufacturing turbo-generators, transformers, and switch-gear for Melrose PLC a corporate turn-

around specialist that had acquired Brush when it took over FKl, a floundering construction

company, in 2008.16

Mere survival, however, was not sufficient to provide an adequate basis for a successful

electrical engineering industry. Unfortunately, the nature of British demand for electricity after

L882, undisturbed by innovation, did not encouftlge development. While American engineering

firms, closely followed by their German counterparts, weFe developing the power applications of
electricity, starting with urban traction schemes, which were destined to greatly expand the range of

electrical applications and thus the demand for electricity, British demand remained largely fixated

on D-C urban lighting schemes. The upsurge in electrical projects in the decade after 1882,

beginning in 1887, was focused on such schemes. {See Table 3.} For example, the f62&000 raised

in 1887, by far the largest amount raised since 1882 but still less than 30% of the 1882 total, was

completely dominated by the launch of the London Electricity Supply Company (f 531,800" 84.6% ot
the 1887 total), whose purpose was a great expansion of Sir Coutts Lindsay's lighting project in Bond

Street, which involved funding Ferranti's ambitious but ill-futed Deptford project. The following

years of eleetrical activity were similar. ln 1891, when f1,1.66,ffi was raised through the stock

market for British electrical projects - the largest amount since 1882, but still only slightly over half

of the amount raised that year - some 8O% went to urban lighting schemes, of which, al84Yo,

London's share was again overwhelmingly the largest. Except for Ferranti's Deptford scheme, the

London electricity-supply companies focused on conventional D-C systems in the style of Edison's

Pearl Street model, which was then in the process of being displaced by the A-C systems pioneered

by George Westinghouse and ernulated by Thomson-Houston.

ln this environment of muted electricity demand, a total of only six firms astive in British

electrical engineering {often combining this with established mechanicalengineering interests}

raised f L,460,000 of the total of f 1,800.000 raised by such companies on stock exchanges between

1883 and L892-'7 While cumulatively f f800,00O was a large amount relative to that raised in 1882

{I86.7o/aof the L882 total raised by electrical engineering companies}, only in 1889 was it {barely}

more than half of the sum raised by engineering companies in 1882. ln 1889, the year of peak fund-

raising by British electrical engineering firms in this decade, these six firms raised f501,000 of the

total of f541,000 raised by all British electricalengineering firms- The remaining €40.000 was raised

by an enterprise called Laing Wharton & Down Construction Syndicate, then doing construction

work for the American firm Thomson-Houston busy installing its market-leading electric trolley

16 Melrose annual reports from 20O8. Judging from Melrose's standard practke of selling on acquired and

reorganized companies within five or six years of acquisition, disposal of Brush Turbogenerators was proving

u nexpectedly diffi cult.

It The six companies that raised the bulk of the electrical engineering money between 1883 and 1892 were: {1} A-

AB {including HELPS) and its successor, Brush Electrical Engineering which raised €233,5(X} (including f,129,875 in

callsh {2) Woodhouse & Rawson United, f616,000 {not allin cashh (3} Crompton & Co, which raised f194ffi0; t4)

Willans & Robinson, Ltd., which raised f144,625; (5) Dic( Kerr & Co., which raised €1@,ffi; and (6) British

lnsulated Wire, Ltd., which raised €110,mO. The most important companies raising the remaining f34Q0tr) were

Swan United {calls of fSO000}; Siemens Brothers {f59000 in new money, mostly for underseas cables); and

Ediswan {f44,6O0 in calls}. Together these three companies raised f!74,ffi. The remaining f1.65,400 was raised

by a number of small and short-lived electrical engineering companies.
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system in Britain. ln 1894 Laing, Wharton & Down was taken over in an all-share transaction by

Thomson-Houston, by that time the dominant firm in the merger that created {American} General

Electric in 1892. Moreover, many of the securities issued between X.883 and 1892 did not bring new

money into British electrical engineering but rather monetized assets already in existence.

However, with the exception of British lnsulated Wire, which "floated" {apparently as a

private company with few shareholders) in 1890 and counted Sebastian de Ferranti among its

directorsls, Brush Electrical Engineering set the dominant pattern for British electrical engineering

before L914 {and beyond}: an inability to innovate and maintain profitability as electrical technology

and applications evolved. Rookes Crompton had collaborated with Joseph Swan in early British

installations of incandescent lighting systems. ln 1887 he delivered a well-received, albeit battery-

dependent, D-C lighting scheme for the Ring Theatre in Vienna, which served as a template for his

larger residential lighting scheme in London. Development of that scheme prompted his stock

exchange listing in 1888. However, Crompton had little interest in electrical pioneering. His early

schemes were functional but depended upon expensive batteries, a strategy Edison had considered

earlier but rejected as too expensive and cumbersome. He had no interest in A-C systems and

power applicationq the fields that came subsequently to dominate electrification. His firm suffered

heavy losses from a misguided effort to market electrical space-heating systems in a field domlnated

by coalfires and gas space heaters. The business of Willans and Robinson also floated in 1888, but

the f144,625 of securities (ordinary and preference shares virtually equally) issued by their new

company were issued only to members of the previously existing partnership; new issues to finance

expansion only followed years later. Willans & Robinson had supplied steam engines and turbines to
Crompton and other electrical firms but carne to frnd the demand fon their high-speed engines

displaced by turbines while their own turbines failed to match the effectiveness of Sir Charles

Parson's. The compar4/s market capitalization peaked in i.901; by 1914 it had fallen by more than

75o/". Dick, Kerr, a Scottish-based partnership between W.B. Dick, a steel-railcontractor, and iohn

Kerr, a steam engineer, first became involved with electricalengineering when laying the permanent

way and supplying rolling stock for electric-traction schemes, first without the motors, then buying

in the motors and fitting them to the carriages in their own workshops.tt However, for its

technological development the company depended heavily upon American personnel {including
Charles Brush), and, following the early death of its capable American technical director from

appendicitis in 1902, was unable to diversify successfully beyond traction as that rnarket waned

when the focus of British investment shifted overseas.

These three firms had all been involved, one way or another, with electrification before

seeking a stock market quotation. Stock market flotations monetized their existing operations by

means of tradable securities and, more importantly" subsequently enabled them to raise money for
more rapid expansion" This was also true of Woodhouse and Rawson United, the engineering firm

that raised the largest nominal amount of money in the period 1883-92, nearly as much as the other

five firms combined {f616,000, including f91,80O in ordinary shares issued fully paid for existing

assets and f 166,O00 in debentures). The partnership of Otway Edward Woodhouse {Wimbledon
men's singles charnpion in 1880, who died in 1887) and F. L. Rawson began life in 1881" making a

18 Wilson {2000: 10a} British lnsulated Wire did not acquire a stock exchange listing until 1897; its shares were

first quoted inthe IMM in 1899.
le wilson (Lggsl7z.
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variety of simple electrical accessories {such as lamp holders}. The partnership became a private

limited {unquoted} company in January 1885, thereby raising only a modest amount of cash (f7,2801

to further develop its electrical businesq at this time consisting primarily of switchboards for low-

voltage D-C circuits and incandescent lamps.- ln July 1889 Woodhouse and Rawson used a stock-

market listing to raise a much larger amount of cash {f 191,450} to support the consolidation and

enlargement of its operations, now expanded to manufacture and market internationally a wider

variety ofelectrical accessories, and to pay the costs arising from an unsuccessful defense ofa
patent-infringement case brought by Edison & Swan United. Cash was also raised by issues of
partially-paid up shares in 1891 and 1892- Unfortunately in this case our sources do not enable us to

determine whether the shares issued fully paid-up were issued for cash or for non-cash assets, such

as those of cornpanies - Iike lnternational Okonite Company, Ltd. - taken over by Woodhouse and

Rawson United in 1890 or 1891. Thus, our sources indicate that the company may have raised as

much cash as {342,400, or as little as f296,600 by means of share issue. Similarly, it is not clear how

much, if any, of the f 166,56 (nominal) of debentures were issued for cash rather than non-cash

assets. Normally, for most companies, Eurdetfs was much clearer about whether shares were

issued for cash or non-cash assets. But Woodhouse and Rawson United was an atypical cornpany,

much involved in promotions of and mergers with little-known companies, activities which could

easily give rise to much non-cash security issue. ln any event, the company didn't last leng. lts

accounts for the year ending in June 1892 unexpectedly revealed a debit balance of f86,734,

coinciding with the end of dividend payments. Shareholders were not pleased. Following the report

of a shareholders' committee of investigation, the company was issued a winding-up order on 17

May 1893. The OfFcial Receiveds first, preliminary report tentatively suggested that the company's

assets were sufficient to pay offthe debentures in full and distribute some f29,000 to other

claimants; the receiver for the debenture holders found this assessment highly optimistic.zx When

the final accounts were rendered a year later, the judgment of the receiver acting for the debenture

holders was vindicated, his clients receiving only f32,0o0 of the f160,0m nominal value of their
securitiet leaving nothing for shareholders.22 Notwithstanding a promising start, Woodhcuse and

Rawson United did little to advance British electrificaticn.

Thus despite a variety of British electrical engineering companies raising substantial amounts

of money through stock exchanges before 1893, no domestic British firm emerged capable of
innovating across the broad range of electrical activity in generation, distribution, and applications,

ranging from large-scale generators, turbines, high-voltage switchgear and transforrnerq the whole

gamut of motors, both D-C and the A-C, each best suited to particular uses, to consumer appliances

such fans, refrigerators, and radios, comparable to GE and Westinghouse in the US and Siemens and

AEG in Germany, all of which had established dorninance in their respective countries by the mid-

L880s.23 Although GE, Westinghouse, and Siemens all had subsidiaries in Britain, they flourished

only episodically at best. After doing good business in the 1890s, Westinghouse sought to expand its

operations in Britain and began raising large amounts of money on Britain's capital markets via

issues of debentures and preference shares in 1899 (the parent company in Pittsburgh held all the

20 ln the mid-1880s Woodhouse and Rawson were serious cornpetitors of Edison and Swan in the incandescent

lamp market until losing a patent infringement suit to them. See Bright {1949: L0&1ffi} and Byatt {1979: 155}.
zr 

The Times, Decsnrber 2!, L893, p.4.

22 
FR, December 14,L8g4,713.

23 wilson {2000}, 106.
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voting equity), amounting to f2,550,000 (nominal) in preference shares and f1,74L,0O0 {nominal) in

debentures by 19L4. British Westinghouse's difficulties in Britain stemmed from a large, expensive

manufacturing facility built along American lines at Trafford Park, Manchester, which proved ill-

suited for a British market electriflring more slowly and erratically than America's, particularly when

large shifts in British investment away from domestic projects occurred. Britain's foreign investment

{often steam railroads} resulted in much less demand for British-built electrical equipment than did

domestic investment.to Excess capacity and high levels of debt meant that equipment was often sold

cheaply, to the detriment of profitability. To make matters worse for the company, British

Westinghouse initially suffered labour unrest stemming from the unreflective imposition of
American work practices on British workers.s Similarly, both Siemens Brothers, following the death

of Sir William Siemens in 1883, and British Thomson-Houston had difficulty directing their British

operations from their headquarters in Berlin and New York respectively, especially in a relatively

unstable investment-dema nd environment.26

The most successful electrical-engineering company based in Britain was the General Electric

Corporation (GEC, no relation before 1914 to the American company with a similar name). This

company began electricaloperations in 1886 as a partnership among Bavarians who had settled in

England. lnitially it rnanufactured small electrical iterns {bells, low-voltage switches, etc.} and acted

as a selling agency for German electricalequipment. lts business grew rapidly and in August 1889

organized itself into a private limited company, raising no money from the general public. GEC went
public only in 1900, with a nominalvalue of f500,000, of which €25O000 was in ordinary shares and

f250,000 in 5% preference shares. All the ordinary shares were issued to company founders for the

assets they transferred to the new company, as was f70,0OO of the preference shares, with the

remaining f 180,000 issued for cash. At the sam€ time, f200,000 was issued in 4% debentures, of
which f.t27,LOA was used to retire debts of the predecessor company and f72,900 became available

for expansion. GEC's 19O0 fund raising through the London Stock Exchange served only as a

supplement to its inherent profitability, not the main source of the resources the company needed

for expansion- GEC's continued growth after 19OO owed much to the founders remaining close

observers of the German electrical industry. The company was generally well managed and the

most consistently profitable among British-based electrical engineering firms, able to finance

continued expansion after 1900, mostly with retained earnings although it too was adversely

affected by the sharp swings of British investment between foreign and domestic projects. The

company was cautious in its expansion and was never a technological leader, relying upon astute

sales practices and skillful emulation of proven German practice to maintain profitability. Only with

the takeover in 1918 of Fraser and Chalmers, a firm with its origins in the manufacture of mining

equipment that later ventured, with only limited success, into heavy electrical equipment, did GEC

gain the capacity to operate across the entire range of electrical activity. Only in 1920, with its links

to German firms broken by the War, did it open a research facility.2?

Since peace-time Britain before 1931was an economy open to international trade and

foreign direct investment, the losses due to relatively backward domestic engineering firms were at

2a Kennedy (1987), L48-163.
25 

Jones and Marriott (19701,46-51.
26 siemens (1957|, 313-314.
27 

Jones and Marriott {1970: SS-89).
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least partially contained. But engineering backwardness did mean that innovations tended to be

introduced relatively slowly into the British economy as foreign firns became aware of the gaps in

British electrical provision. There were few examples of successful indigenous innovafion, so new

ideas spread relatively slowly.2" Newcastle Electricity Supply Company (NESColwas an exception to

this grim rule due to its capable consulting engineer, Charles Merz, being both an astute observer of
foreign practice and well-placed, due to family connections, to introduce innovative ideas to an

attentive audience. For example, NESCo, at Merz' urging, was the first electricity-supply company in

Britain to offer three-phase A{, when it was already the dorninant current in the U.S. and Germany.

Tellingly, Merz had served his apprenticeship with the British subsidiary of Thomson-fiouston, the

most consistently innovative of the American duopoly.

ENGINEERING EDUCATION

An important consequence of the slow process of electrification in Britain was that there

was relatively little demand for university-trained electrical engineers, graduates able to draw upon

the expanding base of scientific understanding to guide them in formulating improved practice in,

for example, high-voltage transmission and motor and circuit design. Thus, despite its impressive

science base, Britain lacked the university training in engineering that generated much electrical

innovation in Germany, a grave handicap in an open economy- lt also lacked the comrnercial

imperatives that quickly caused American universities, most notably but not only the Massachusetts

lnstitute of Technology {MlT}, to emulate German educational practice and thus expand America's

own science base. lndeed, driven by its own perceived development needs, GE forged increasingly

close links with MlT, from which it drew many of the men who staffed the research laboratory it
created in 19@ as well as those conducting more routine operations. Elihu Thornson, one of the

men who played an important role in the creation of GE in 1892, became President of MIT in 1920.

ln 193& Gerard Swope, then President of GE and an 1895 electrical-engineering graduate of MlT,

was instrumental in securing the appointment of Karl Compton, a prominent physicist then at

Princeton, as President of MlT, in an effort to enhance the scientific and mathematical rigor of
engineering education. The impact that increased rigor in engineering education had might be

illustrated by two examples of men educated as electrical engineers who then made important

scientific conilibutions beyond electrical engineering: Claude Shannon (1916-2001), whose Master's

degree in electrical engineering at MIT greatly advanced digital circuit design theory and laid the

foundation for what is now known as information theory; and John Bardeen t1908-L991)the only

man yet to win two Nobel Prizes in physics, the first in L956 for work on semiconductors, the second

in L972 for work on superconductivity.

To conclude, electrification was one of the transformationaltechnologies {the other was

organic chemistry) of the latter half of the 19s century. How it was conducted has ramifications that
are still being felt"

28 An important exception to this generalization was Charles Parson's developrnent of steam turbines, which were

more quickly taken up abroad than in Britain (Byatt, 1979: 146).
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," .*ur, r.,,a ,-id.'-. r,r I r l.., rlr' r';11r1.. ,., 11,.
i.l i. :tt rlrj ,l ,

,'r sa,rit,: ,:,t tir, .,,
he,-.rnsi,ler.lti ,l
Itt !t r\-!r(.nr]l

f A|ir iti h,I l1 l
s ir arr. n.r d,rl,r
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S:aJ't- t.r :Ir tfl
1rui'L tl1^rr.;.

j ..,8 tll1.' p:in , J

ngs ,,f mrtr...r.
rst Car(1r,,] 11tr,l

lll l!: !'U Ilr'.:'

hrrt 1',.,u r.;'', ril
g )'nurst lt,ri 1"
rr r,.p 'rt rrl,l i

.rel'lJ L'f i l,'

' 1',-,.,1.].in ' ir'r"
Lr€EtiDJ ''i tl '

',x, -\a(rell.iti

i

I

i.,:.rrl r,.tjr.Ll.r.o,l rlrrri in ll,rr i,r.l !,'r,l 'i'lrr1l 'rr, 1lr,- 1,r'., 'rr' 1.' lri',..','l r". ,,'r'r", 1 'l .

tiarlke as sectehrl'. tr,,....'r'.a, tr,,ur tlr,. (,r!r!,r.ut lri!,lirrr'tlr,.rrr, r, 1,,-i.; i, r'- r, ,,

accouDt.iDtsJ nfessrs. Cooper RrotLers .t Co, harc-', at the llr'. Lane-l'ox 1o6k 1,lrli lris lrltlrrts ;!rr,l rr{r', ',I t ',]rriri tl 'l

tle cor?oration." - Driq,ht,ri.iiri.: d,l lriru i11 rr,slrect of 
-th,r 

srLl,, ,,r' rr.,.,,i.rrr.,,,t r,i.

as hercafter erplained, dct,iting proft and loss accormt with thc fcti srrtisiie.l th,it iu rriirliing this st,ttlcurcrt ,i t..,.li,'u. rLr,l ,, .t11
various large amounts shown. 

.. 
fitiqrrti.n h.s lre,rn sltisf itctor.il.y rlisp1rsc1l ,,f.

*S**tol{ iirn ,r-; t., Lht' r esnlt.

scru !y trlc corDuration in the sul,rsiil.iar.y cornpanils lr;r,.s rruiurl,trt"rrut c1.cs rr,latilr{ t,, all, 1,,l (.,utlir, t- ,.r I rr: . .' r'rr-
beer provided fur. some or tesJa^tr r,".r 

" "ir"r,r-1,."'..11'i, 
t tr,o f"" x'.,,,,i" lo .riq,ut... i.i* 

" 
, 
"r1.,"i,,t 

i.', rrr.. ,r'ri,.tr ir' ' .
cot?oration is still either nossessed ot, o, ""iif*f to, "ir*!. L tn" iiUgiii";,Nmoult of .€99,200. ' 

lti.
oj. jfo,.proryrytl adjustnreat also includes an amount o! 19.ar,uo, iu8., whrch is treatcd as paid under thc settlemcnt of 20.a0oourts with Mr. Lane-tr ox- trot -*f.i"U 

i", 
- i*'lir" 'i.r"""i p,_t, Z,l.

ffi: g#;*iqt'*-'*ffit+n-f.::ffi ;{,,,i1l,,:.l l{fiIi${*ii r,, r,, i: ;i :;, r i:;

frtl ilfl*l:'ii' |l.i*..i:'**i**;;i ::'i'r'i:' ii':,
H#**"1y ;l"t& ;6-f# ffi;ft:"ff i: ?""',f,,T: 

"i'f, '#f]9j propose-thafthi* ,15sef, l)c LcdLricd t'i t.ilt(]lll;
i#iliifl?L"io?-ff33"{:t,$Tuj'S l".t'*r"iff'.*r; '.;i;"i'i;;;;,F '',J lr,*i ,'J:1,l'd, rll..11:-5," "ii;,,lll:l;;,;l .li\ll,luujrlrg rne,@rporation iu a bettL.r finan,Jial position,recortrIrend that such a, rarlrri.tinn ^t' fh. ,.;-i+.t r.-:

25. l'rc,rrtrltv lru(t })l:Lur, stitrrrt rL

-h1; 
-thi -:iil.,t,'..', 

""'i't" r(l'11 {(rrr" :r uriuitrrr'rrr,.rrrl'rr-

fi;;f tlii. ,,i".'t. 
-' 

Tr,'"- .'otportlli'i; s urLr i' .*''rtks rt.tl,...'lrces iu
** jr^r,$ffi li ii? iffitfi u:;'i"nl" tff "i'.*Ll:ffi#.ffi. *t of t'he elioiaation ot thig aehcit 

-[in tle it;lr;lu"" Ro,rrt ar,c littrin inc lin.': o{ liurit,rti.'u ol th,: si'rrt}L

* lx;"#1s11gffi"xo;i"flJii""l:,*iff::,iili [ff11*]ili"\ill"ll,i'";\ilr 
l,*li 

'i'iil"""iJ"i"'li]"1'nT:'i;l;;
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' r ' r I rr1 1rr."r"rr1 trtr-

.rr':,il:,11,.",,:- f'f,",lit,,l,'r'- jltfl11 (lrltstrltrlti')rlryillrthr'ljrrrr Irl'Ir'rI''Irlt:rIr1-

l','',f. ''',",,,,,,,.'1, 
lt rr' s"l j''i1l(' til" jllrlr)rtnl rlf '!1)ll2l)l) trr Jrri'-

.: : ;', :,1,,,.; rl,"..t';,r,. l', l'l l'r tl" "'rl" r'rri"rr rrr tlr" r'l' i'li;'r"
' ,,, '.l'' ,',',t"u"'. j'n lrrn.! \'j rri)li"lr llrrr1 r'rrt lr"r' rll'r'""r1
i,,'ii,,'''.',r,.'. .;i;h ' slr:rL'; nill n't rrlL'rrt tlrr';rrr'rrrtrt t.url'rr''l
Liiii", i,. 

- 
l,t tlivit'lr:nds rs tltc r'r':rrlt ''l tlr' ttrrrtrrrl;r' trtrir':

, 'u.r ;rtj, 'lq.''Lt."i',i,nt iu,l l,t'sq.\,:,r'rntt Il lcr|l!'strrl1s tlrt' not lr''rrrlt.f 1lr.
. ..,, ,ti, nt. tt, 'ti'''t''' t' j"t tt"'i ll" lr' jrL 'l"1rr'' ri"rr
; , , f ,t',', iiufrt;n:i ,rut, rl)ririr shorr.lrl lrrrvl l't' n of so l')ug rrnrl

"",..1', , i,,f ,f i, "ti-. ,, i, 1,, I'c atlr'ilrutcrl t'.r tlris rrnf'r{'ic('rr :rn(l

',',, t'rt,:,,r1,,r,1..:ti'1, ,,{ rllrir', rr.ntl to tlrr: t;rlt thrt tlrrr r';trJ'lish-
,,;","',,',; ',1 ,'i,,t1lr"' jtrlr l':rlf "f tlr"\'r:rr'rrr1' rrrll'rlv lrill'
11,.,1 rl, :, 1 ,IUt .lr"\1 - ',' l:Lt;" rr' l ' lt rrr' ltr'{" . l"'\'' v' l '
ll r'.r ' ttrJ. l.'t ,1, 1'r"' i:,lj"r' I1'l',nl ;Lu'l I'rril'lirr-"'

;lr 'l l.,.irr,.rrJ l,-.r....1,,,r'rr i.. h,'r',.r, r. tr,, ; 
' 

r 
' 
I i ' i i I i ' ' 

I r , , 1 llr. t'r,-
Fent I-r.sitia)rt airrl futruc prosPo(rts.of thel corp'rl:rtioll, t'r ;'rrir'
at, r-hjch jt is Dclcsslry trr q.r[]Prlr{) tJtc position ()f tlrc ci)r'Ir.)lrrti{)rr
r,t th,.l:,, ::rrru-ing,f th. r'.',rr' 1\-ht'u t'hc cJl:rrgcs llnrl exl)|llso! 1t('lt)
.r-1r,r',, lI j'i "lr.,rn,1 tlLU i,rlsiDess lYlls frr)lIl vltliorts cir.ttsr,'s tttrlch
,.lisor:rrnis,rtl)'litlL its position norv. Ititftrrls tltc rlirector'; tnttclr
siiti,.flr,rti.,D thrt tlreir cflorts to llclur:c tlte cxpclrse;i rr.lld re-
trrLlnirt'tlre l,r:rsint,ss hlrc belen iu tlrc higJro;t d-r'gr,.:c sut'r:essfrrl
1'1i,, g,:,ler:rl r'lrlrg.:s trre 50 per: cent. lcss in thr: lrr-tt ,luartr:r' tlrrr.u
tircl'rrci,..in tlic lilst, aDd the toorloury cffcctqil in other rltrlirtrt-
rl,:nts is t'.lurLlll' c(-'rrsidc'ra,lfu .:-r:r. 17r. rv'hili' thr: r'olntrr,: ,.,f

l.'rrsir+is cluring tLLr la:t half-yr:lr ]ri:,s r,':cccdcrl that of tlrc lilst
1r:rlf 1.,5 airrrut 7t) pl:r cr:nt., tire;turorrlt of rrrlgos plirl, 11rl ,luautity
.rf rultirlial consuu-rc,,l iu uranufactut e Iltve lre ('n r r:Llbiv,rly lc-
d uc,:r].

jJrl. In cr,Ln(,cii,rn witli this, the rlir:eqtr-,rs wortll uLcnti,-'rr tlrrt
the l.nr,ra} 

' 
,f tb r: in la:ndesqencc lar.up d{rpa rtlrr cn t, f r', r ui l ',-, r tll, rol

Llnc to tht Yir:tolja l\'c,rlrs, is now on thc lr,,irrt ,ri l',L,iu( r'r,rrr-
Fl.-,t-,,d. 'Ilhr,- rlirectr,::s rely on f.l.ris r.:r,lcerrtrlti,,n of rl,'lrLlt-
r.r.:,:nt: tr, r-,1lr,ct a, large suvil{, ir,ncl inasrlrclr lrs tlrr: vtr,,:;ri-r'tl
1,uil,:1ing is sitr:atetl in a vir11. riijDg l,)qalit]. tlrr-. rlilr:r:t,:rr.s h:rvr:
fr,jry rtaj.)n to'l.iclir:vc that they rvill 1.,c;il,L:t,' tU;|,,s,,,rf ilrc
l,,,rrsr rt a prrtfii.

jJtl. '1'I,,r 11,:6r.lit slroryu in th,r;!, !rruu15 i,:, 1.. rr.llL,r,1., ,-.-il,lrririr':,1,
rhiqfly,1ur: totbe uranue,.in rv],i,.]r tlr, ,Iirr'1,,r'.r 1,ri, rl,-l,,riu:',l it,
rr,1t'i:rri,lt t,r dt:lil rr]t]r the sLilr,:s in t]rr: sul,sidirt|y r.,,rrrpranits, to
a.ljrrstucntE l:,f iic(,.runts con;{r.luent upon the stt ernents tlrrt
harc l,,,,t,rr cller:ted rrith Mr. J,ltrLt: Foi urrl ,rtlrer;, l,riil rlebts
rr ritt,rn r,,ll. ;ild ;pc,,':ial terluctions of -qtor:lis anrl lta,tonts rLccounts.

37. it wlll 1.re iu_rpos-^ritrl.,r s,.r long a,s tiri,s lirrgri Llrllnce lcrrrtias
1 1h. ,1. |'ljt,f 1,r,,6t rrr:, ,,.:.; a, ',,Ip1 1,,r thu tr,r.r,,,mtiol to rli.r-rril,,rt.. ;r, ,livi,l..n,l.. tht l,r.,6t'; r,,l,i, lr rr...rrlt, jr,,r,, iis rlrnu_
t;r,-turirrg lrL-in,,..r: :r"a,l tl'. tiirgqtoys r{-,(jo11rul1.nd, i!1trr r! r'r)st
;,6sjr,1,, , ',n.irl. r.rrij,,n ,,t tl,,: Ir.)Jition, that thr: shiir,:s rrf thc r:or-
l-rrllfr,.L b, 1,,111., ,1 1,1 .li lrr,.h. A lssr.Jlutirtn tL, tLie gfleqt tvill1, , ,,lrrrrilt,,l ir, 11,,. g,,n,.r.al r.rrr, tin:1.

:1\. Jf tl,ir ;,rr.rnr-rui,rt ir,.:tu, ti,,rr,.r_1, tlrr, ,.,,r1r,rrrti,,rr n,,ul,l lrL.
,.n;,.l'l, l t,, l1'.J,11, t,. 11,, .l,j,J'r'ri nt ,,f ,tivirl,.ryl; rtuy l,r.,,fi1.r, r,rr.n,.,I
'loltlrg tlrt-.i lln',trl irl],.1 frrtur',: J,r:ars, ju exccss of re iurrount 0f
.,1j1 ,(;1{j :Jt. 2,-1. tr, rvbi,.}r tlre ;t,lvrtsr Lu,lrtn,.,. rr.,,rrlrl flrcn bc
lr:,1r,-:cil ; and tlrr: Irositir.,r-r rrf tIr: r.:r.rr.pc,r.irlriou rv,^r1,,1, :r.t:ter. r,r
rr:rl rrr:tir;r.r ,,1 ,;rl}rital ]lroprscd, Le l,riqflrr rs follqr.rs r
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